Division of Finance & Administration

Food Drive

benefiting the UNT Food Pantry

Needed donations:

- Breakfast items: individual mini cereals; granola bars; cereal bars; oatmeal; Pop Tarts
- Beans (dried or canned); rice
- Canned items: meat (tuna, Spam, chicken); ravioli; soups; fruit
- Fruit snacks; applesauce; nuts or trail mix; crackers; peanut butter
- Pasta products: also including pasta sauce; mac & cheese
- Toiletries and feminine products: also including toothbrushes; toilet paper; travel sizes of toothpaste, soap, shampoo, conditioner

Contact Tennie Jones, Tennie.Jones@unt.edu, for info or pick-up.

Division Wide Meeting, The Root of it All
May 23 at Murchison Performing Arts Center